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Skeletal muscle is the source of human body motion. Many scholars have been studying in this field to reveal its contraction 
mechanism, and relevant achievements have been awarded the Nobel Prize. This paper reviewed the current researches on bio-
mechanics of skeletal muscle, and concluded two strategies (top-down and bottom-up methods) for the biomechanical research of 
skeletal muscle. Moreover, this paper generalized two major aspects of muscle research: (1) the multi-force coupling mechanism 
and the collective operation mechanism of molecular motors; (2) the bioelectrochemical driving and control principium of muscle 
contraction. We discussed the solution for experimental verification and induced a novel idea to study the biomechanics of skele-
tal muscle based on the microscopic working mechanism of molecular motor, which is the origin of muscle contraction. Finally 
we analyzed the disadvantages in existent researches and explored future directions that need further studies. 
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Skeletal muscles are connected to body joints through ten-
dons and contract to generate limb movements under the 
control of nervous systems. In human body there are over 
600 skeletal muscles, whose weight is ~40% of the whole 
body. Due to its important role in limb motion, skeletal 
muscle has been extensively studied by global researchers 
since 1930s, aiming at revealing the biomechanical rules of 
muscle contraction. 
The earliest breakthroughs were made by Hill [1] and 
Huxley [2], both being Nobel Prize winners. Their 
achievements laid the foundation of the biomechanical 
study of skeletal muscle. Based on their works, later studies 
are mostly aimed at the structure and function of muscle 
[3,4], respectively. Recently, with the rapid development of 
micro/nano technologies, skeletal muscle research has be-
come a focus of biomechanics. The purpose of the re-
searches is to build biomechanical models via investigating 
the mechanical properties of skeletal muscle, and to intro-
duce the models to applications such as motion analysis of 
human body, bionics, and rehabilitation engineering. 
Skeletal muscle has active contraction and passive stretch 
characteristics on macroscopic level. Plenty of models have 
been proposed to describe such passive tensile properties [5], 
which are similar to that of other soft tissues. However, dif-
ferent from these tissues (tendon and ligament), skeletal 
muscle can actively contract under the control of nervous 
systems. This makes it a key point in the biomechanical 
research of skeletal muscle. Microscopically, the contraction 
of skeletal muscle involves procedures including neural 
system control, action potential (AP) propagation, Ca2+ dif-
fusion, working of molecular motors and sarcomere con-
traction, and therefore the biomechanical study of skeletal 
muscle is inevitably complicated and difficult. 
This paper summarized the microscopic studies on bio-
mechanical principles of skeletal muscle in recent years. 
Combining relevant domestic and international works, we 
reviewed the progress of the biomechanical research from 
the following aspects: the anatomy structure of skeletal 
muscle, biomechanical models, microscopic mechanism of 
contraction and the bioelectrochemical driving and control 
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principium. We discussed the deficiencies of existent works 
and the research directions requiring further exploration in 
the future. 
1  Anatomy structure of skeletal muscle 
The physiological structure of skeletal muscle is shown in 
Figure 1. From the macroscopic point of view, skeletal 
muscle is formed by muscle fibers composed of parallel 
myofibrils, and the fibers are surrounded by connective tis-
sues, proprioceptors and motor neurons (Figure 1(a)). On 
mesoscopic level, myofibril consists of serial cylindrical 
units called sarcomeres, which are the fundamental units of 
skeletal muscle (Figure 1(b)). At microscopic scale, sacro-
mere mainly contains thick and thin filaments. Thin fila-
ment is composed of actin, troponin (Tn) and tropomyosin 
(Tm) (Figure 1(c)), and myosin II motors form the thick 
filament (Figure 1(d)), which is connected to Z-lines 
through elastic titin [6]. Myosin II is one kind of linear mo-
lecular motor, and sarcomere contracts under the collective 
work of myosin motors toward thin filaments. In 1993, the 
molecular structure of myosin II is determined by Rayment 
with the X-ray diffraction techniques [7,8], which revealed 
that myosin II is composed of three parts: the head, neck 
and tail domains. The head domain accommodates the actin 
binding site and the ATP catalytic site, and ATP hydrolysis 
energy is utilized by myosin head to generate force against 
the thin filament. The majority of the neck domain is an 
α-helix connected to myosin head, and the helix is bound 
with the essential and regulatory light chains, which regu-
late the head activities [9]. Holmes et al. [10] observed the 
three dimensional structure of myosin and the binding pro-
cess of the acto-myosin system with scanning electron mi-
croscopy. 
2  Biomechanical model of skeletal muscle and 
its research strategy 
The biomechanical model of skeletal muscle is one of the 
fundamental researches in life science [11,12], and the most 
representative model was developed by Hill who deduced 
the Hill’s equation via rapid release experiments of frog 
sartorius muscle in 1938 [1]. This equation describes the 
force-velocity relation of muscle, while it only represents 
one aspect of muscle characteristics. Aiming at complete 
description of macroscopic muscle features, Hill succes-
sively proposed the three-element model, which is consti-
tuted by a contractile element, a serial spring element and a 
parallel spring element. Based on in vitro muscle experi-
ments, Hill’s model demonstrates the macroscopic proper-
ties of skeletal muscle, while its biggest shortage comes 
from the low accuracy and over simplifications during 
modeling. Consequently, many researchers have made 
modifications to this model, e.g. Zajac et al. [13] revised the 
Hill’s model by taking into account the effect of tendon on 
muscle force. The Hill-type model and its modifications laid 
the foundation for the biomechanical research of skeletal 
muscle and described the macroscopic mechanical features 
of muscle contraction; however, they neglected the micro-
scopic characteristics due to technical reasons. Thus the 
models are not capable of effectively representing the me-
chanical properties of living muscle, leading to its disad-
vantages in real applications. 
With the development of microscopy technologies, the 
micro-structures of skeletal muscle have been gradually 
revealed, enabling the biomechanical research to transfer 
from macroscopic scales to microscopic ones. According to 
the observation results, Huxley et al. [14,15] proposed the 
‘sliding filament theory’, which explains muscle contraction 
with the relative sliding between thin and thick filaments. 
This theory has made great contributions to skeletal muscle 
research. After that, in order to further describe the micro-
scopic mechanics of muscle, they proposed the cross-bridge 
model [16] and provided the binding rate equations for 
cross-bridges with several assumptions. The Huxley-type 
model is recognized as the significant basis for microscopic 
biomechanical research of skeletal muscle. In 1966, Gordon 
et al. [17] studied the force-length relation of a single mus-
cle fiber and showed that muscle tension is proportional to 
the overlap length between the thick and thin filaments 
within a certain range, which means that the maximum ten-
sion occurs at the optimal length, while muscle force gradu-
ally approaches zero with continued stretch due to the  
decline of overlap length. Later, Zahalak et al. [18] revised  
 
 
Figure 1  The structure of skeletal muscle in each scale. (a) Skeletal muscle; (b) myofibril; (c) thin filament; (d) thick filament; (e) myosin head.  
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the rate equations in the Huxley’s model by introducing the 
Ca2+-activation process of actin filament. The Huxley’s 
model and its modifications are based on microscopic mus-
cle structures, and the models derived the force formula of 
skeletal muscle with the hypothesis of attachment-detach- 
ment cycles of acto-myosin system, while the correlation 
between microscopic mechanism and macroscopic features 
of muscle is absent. It is worth noting that Piazzesi et al.  
[19] measured the axial motions of myosin head via a new 
X-ray interference technique in 2002, and provided compel-
ling support for the power stroke model rather than the at-
tachment-detachment hypothesis proposed by Huxley. 
Thus, while Huxley proposed the modeling method 
based on the microscopic mechanism of skeletal muscle, the 
description for the cycling process of myosin motors is in-
sufficient, and the microscopic and macroscopic mechanical 
properties of muscle contraction have not been effectively 
unified. With the rapid development of nanotechnology, the 
molecular structures of skeletal muscle have been observed, 
and the interactions between myosin and thin filament have 
been measured with the applications of atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM), optical tweezers/traps and other single 
molecule operation technologies [20]. These new methods 
have enabled in-depth analysis of the cyclic working mech-
anism of molecular motors, based on which the collective 
working mechanism of the motors can be studied with the 
non-equilibrium statistical mechanics. If the dynamical 
model of sacromere is established, a new biomechanical 
model of skeletal muscle can be built according to the serial 
and parallel features of sacromere structure. This is the bot-
tom-up (from microscopic to macroscopic scale) strategy 
for biomechanical research of skeletal muscle.  
There are mainly two methods for the verification of 
biomechanical models according to the existent researches. 
One is the inverse dynamical method of human body mo-
tion, i.e. obtaining the dynamic force of a single muscle 
with the body motion and joint force known. The mechani-
cal information of body motion, such as the joint angle, ve-
locity and force can be measured with instruments like the 
gait analysis system, and the torques of the joints can be 
inversely calculated via building a joint system model of 
human. Then the corresponding muscle force can be ob-
tained with the constrained optimization method with the 
knowledge of muscle moment arms based on anatomy [21]. 
However, the problem of redundant muscle forces within 
the inverse dynamical equation has limited its application 
and generalization. The other method is the forward dy-
namics for human body movements. It has provided a new 
way for the calculation of muscle force by building mathe-
matical models for the processes from neural signal genera-
tion to joint motion. Neptune et al. [22] analyzed human 
lower limb motion with 17 pieces of Hill-type virtual skele-
tal muscles based on the forward dynamical method. It is 
worth mentioning that Yang et al. [23] established a lower 
limb forward dynamical model which combined muscle- 
tendon mechanical features and the excitation-contraction 
coupling dynamics, while the accuracy of calculation out-
puts was limited due to the adoption of the classic Hill-type 
model. 
It should be noted that difficulties always exist in the ex-
perimental verification of the biomechanical models of 
skeletal muscle. At present, the models are mostly based on 
hypotheses or in vitro experiments on animal muscle, whose 
properties are not guaranteed to be completely consistent 
with that of living muscle. However, it is definitely impos-
sible to directly take experiments on human living muscle in 
vivo, while experimental verification is essential to the re-
search of biomechanical models. Thus a natural question is 
whether this problem can be solved with other methods. The 
answer is positive for that the biomechanics of human body 
can be analyzed with equipments like electromyograph, 
motion capture system and force measuring platform, and 
combined with the knowledge of anatomy, the verification 
of the models can be done by obtaining the dynamic motion 
information of muscle. Surface electromyography (sEMG) 
is induced by the superposition of APs on muscle fibers, 
and because of the body motion procedures of neural sig-
nal-muscle contraction-joint movement, sEMG can reflect 
mechanical features of muscle such as the contraction force 
and speed. During joint motions, the activation levels of the 
involved muscles can be characterized by sEMG via at-
taching suitable electrodes to the skin. 
Thereby, the motion and force information can be col-
lected with corresponding equipments, and the validation 
data can be acquired by torque calculations via the inverse 
dynamics. On the other hand, we can build biomechanical 
models of skeletal muscle from the perspective of micro-
scopic structures, calculate the joint torques by the forward 
dynamical analysis with the combination of sEMG and 
anatomy, and then verify the effectiveness of the models via 
comparing the resulted data with that generated by the in-
verse dynamics. This is the top-down strategy (from mac-
roscopic to microscopic scale) on experimental research of 
skeletal muscle biomechanical model. 
In summary, we can firstly establish the biomechanical 
models for skeletal muscle with the bottom-up method 
based on the microscopic research of dynamic process of 
muscle contraction, and then solve the problem of unifying 
the microscopic mechanics and the macroscopic mechanical 
model with the top-down experimental verifications. This is 
an effective way for the biomechanical research of skeletal 
muscle. In order to establish the new biomechanical model, 
it is critical to study the microscopic mechanism of muscle 
contraction and the bioelectrochemical driving and control 
principium of skeletal muscle; therefore, we need to analyze 
the multi-force coupling mechanism of the approaching and 
attaching process between myosin and actin, as well as the 
working cycles of myosin motor. It is also essential to study 
the collective properties of molecular motors and the mac-
roscopic mechanical features of the serial and parallel sar-
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comere structures. 
3  Microscopic mechanism of skeletal muscle 
contraction 
As mentioned above, muscle contraction is produced by the 
collective working of myosin motors toward the thin fila-
ment. Molecular motor is a kind of enzyme molecular ma-
chine that converts chemical energy directly into mechani-
cal work, and it generates linear or rotary motions fuelled 
by ATP hydrolysis energy that widely serves life activities 
[24]. Muscle force comes from the interaction between my-
osin and actin. Firstly the APs on muscle fibers trigger the 
open of Ca2+ channels on sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), re-
sulting in the release of Ca2+ into cytoplasm and the rise of 
[Ca2+], successively Ca2+ binds to Tn and causes a confor-
mational change of Tm, unblocking the binding sites for 
myosin [25]. Then the power stroke of myosin starts 
through its binding with the actin filament and the hydroly-
sis of ATP [26], and this process is referred to as the 
Lymn-Taylor cycle [27]. The collective working of myosin 
motors generates the relative sliding between thick and thin 
filaments. The study on the microscopic mechanism of 
muscle contraction mainly includes the following aspects: 
(1) the force field analysis of the myosin working environ-
ment, aiming at elucidating the working mechanism of mo-
lecular motors under multi-force coupling interaction; (2) 
the explanation for the working cycle of a single molecular 
motor from the perspectives of the conformational change 
mechanism and the Brownian ratchet mechanism; (3) the 
study on the collective behavior of myosin motors, for the 
purpose of providing the transition between microscopic 
and macroscopic-scale mechanisms for muscle contraction, 
as well as helping with the establishment of biomechanical 
models of skeletal muscle. 
3.1  Multi-force coupling mechanism for molecular 
motors 
Existent researches on the microscopic mechanism of mus-
cle contraction are mainly focused on the status analysis of 
myosin motors, while the dynamic binding process between 
myosin and actin (especially the force generation mecha-
nism and the dynamical behavior) is seldom covered. Ac-
cording to interaction distance between myosin and actin, 
the forces during the approaching process may include elec-
trostatic force, van der Waals and Casimir forces, solvent 
force, and each force has its own effective condition and 
range [28]. Casimir force is similar to van der Waals force. 
In vacuum, Casimir effect dominates when the separation 
between the particles is 5 nm–1 μm, while in situations 
where the distance is less than 5 nm, van der Waals force 
becomes significant, although this distance may be shorter 
in solvent. Recently, a repulsive Casimir force has been 
identified and measured in a fluid by Federico et al. [29], 
and the results showed that the force can suspend particles 
in the solvent. The verification of Casimir force has pro-
vided us strong support for taking it into account in the 
analysis of multi-force coupling mechanism. Compared 
with Casimir force, van der Waals force is a shorter-ranged 
molecular interaction, thus for large proteins like myosin 
and actin, van der Waals force also plays a crucial role in 
their interactions. On the other hand, X-ray crystallography 
studies on the structure of the acto-myosin system have 
shown that myosin head has positively charged segments 
and the binding sites on actin are negatively charged, indi-
cating that electrostatic interactions facilitate the binding 
process [7,8]. Liu et al. [30] concluded that electrostatic 
force is dominant as being 3–4 folds larger than van der 
Waals force via molecular dynamics simulations (MDS) of 
the interaction between myosin and actin. 
Meanwhile, new progresses have been made on the in-
teraction force and displacement measurements of the ac-
to-myosin system. The most representative work was done 
in 1993 by Finer et al. [20]. They measured the force pro-
duced by myosin and its walking distance alone the thin 
filament with optical tweezers for the first time. It was 
shown that myosin could move 5–10 nm and the force is 
4–6 pN during one ATP hydrolysis cycle, as shown in Fig-
ure 2(a). Nakajima et al. [31] measured the interaction force 
during the binding process of myosin and actin with AFM, 
and found it to be within the range of 18.4–24.7 pN, as 
shown in Figure 2(b). 
 
 
Figure 2  (a) Measurement of force generated by myosin motor on thin filament [21]; (b) measurement of interaction force during the binding process [31]. 
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Combined with the latest researches on molecular me-
chanics and single molecule experiments, we analyzed the 
interactions between myosin motor and actin filament dur-
ing their binding process, aiming at the working cycle of 
myosin motors [32,33]. The results revealed the operation 
rules of myosin motors under the coupling effects of van der 
Waals force, Casimir force and electrostatic force, and es-
tablished the microscopic dynamical model based on the 
protein-protein interaction potential. Monte Carlo simula-
tions of the dynamical model were further carried out, and 
comparing the influence of these forces, we found that elec-
trostatic force plays a dominant role during the binding 
process, consistent with corresponding experimental meas-
urements. Our work may facilitate further researches on the 
working cycles of molecular motors because it provided the 
mechanical rules of microscopic environment for molecular 
motors. 
3.2  Working mechanism of molecular motors 
(i) The cyclic working mechanism of a single motor.  
There are two mainstream-models for the cycling mecha-
nism of a single molecular motor [34,35]. The first one is 
the conformational change model, which is relatively de-
terministic, and it attributes the force and displacement of 
the motor to the internal rearrangement and deformation of 
its molecular groups. The other one is the biased Brownian 
ratchet model, which is stochastic description based on sta-
tistical thermodynamics. It regards the motion of molecular 
motors as biased Brownian motion in a ratchet-shaped pe-
riodic potential. Each of these two models contributes to the 
research of molecular motors with some successes, while 
both have their own limitations and contradictions remain 
between them.  
(1) The conformational change model.  The earliest 
widely accepted conformational change model, which is 
called the cross-bridge model, was proposed by Huxley [35]. 
The cross-bridge refers to the structure formed by the strong 
binding between motor head and actin filament. Huxley 
suggested that such structures reinforce the stiffness of sar-
comere, and the motor force as well as the relative sliding 
between thick and thin filaments comes from the rotation of 
motor head. The cross-bridge model provided pioneering 
theoretical explanations to the experimental phenomena at 
that time, while it laid significant foundations for the re-
search, and the model is not sufficiently elaborate. Thus it 
can only be regarded as the qualitative explanation for the 
working mechanism of molecular motors. Single molecule 
experiments have been promoting the studies: The experi-
ments conducted by Kaya et al. [36] indicated that myosin 
moves ~8 nm during one power stroke, and the nonlinear 
elasticity of the neck region pronouncedly affects the force 
generation of the motor. Sellers et al. [37] directly observed 
the reversibility of the motor conformation during the power 
stroke via optical trap technology. On the other hand, based 
on the preceding researches, Spudich proposed the swinging 
cross-bridge model [26] or the lever arm model [38], which 
refined and improved the cross-bridge model. The lever arm 
model not only investigated the critical functions of several 
loops within motor head for its binding with actin and ATP, 
but also confirmed that the location of the motor domain is 
in the vicinity of the joint between motor head and neck 
region. As shown in Figure 3(a), the lever arm refers to the 
motor neck, and after the hydrolysis of ATP, the molecular 
groups within the motor domain go through rearrangement 
and deformation, which is amplified by the neck region. 
The linear displacement is produced by the ~70° rotation of 
the neck, whose elementary light chain (ELC) and regula-
tory light chain (RLC) regulate the stiffness of the lever arm. 
The lever arm model, which is still effective at present, is 
recognized as the second conformational change model, and 
it has been serving as a blue print for more detailed experi-
mental researches after then. It is worth noting that the 
Osaka group in Japan has made great contributions to the 
single molecule experiments of molecular motors. They 
simultaneously observed ATP hydrolysis events and the 
dynamic variation of the displacement as well as system 
rigidity for the first time [39], by means of combining opti-
cal tweezers technology and fluorescent microscopy, as 
shown in Figure 4. Besides, they revealed the significant 
influence of the spatial angle between myosin head and ac-
tin filament on the displacement measurement [40], and 
observed the details of myosin movements via micro-tips. 




Figure 3  (a) The conformational change model; (b) the biased Brownian ratchet model [34]. 
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Figure 4  The apparatus of fluorescent single molecule experiment for 
molecular motors. 
the results showed that when the motor head was in the op-
timal direction, it was able to move ~15 nm during one ATP 
hydrolysis cycle, while the whole process was composed of 
several substeps, each of which is ~5.5 nm, as shown in 
Figure 5(b). Another fact they discovered is that the dis-
placement of molecular motors can occur several millisec-
onds after the ATP hydrolysis, i.e. the motor can restore 
ATP energy, while the binding with actin starts its working 
cycle. 
The interactions among molecular groups or single mol-
ecules form the physical origin of the conformational 
change model, which involves quantum mechanics (QM) 
and molecular mechanics (MM). Researches aimed at the 
model are based on single molecule experiments or MDS, 
with the purpose of determining what changes of which 
molecular groups within myosin result in the force genera-
tion and deformation of the motor. Recently, a QM/MM 
hybrid method has been applied in occasions like the enzy-
matic reactions of biological large molecules. This method 
calculates interactions at atomic level with QM, and those 
of molecular level with MM, and thereby such combina-
tions can achieve the optimal balance between calculation 
cost and accuracy. With the progress of the QM/MM hybrid 
method, this highly efficient tool has succeeded in re-
searches of the structures or reactions of biological large 
molecules [41–43], and provided new ideas for further 
studies of the working mechanism of molecular motors. 
(2) The Brownian ratchet model.  The conception of 
Brownian ratchet was firstly proposed by Feynman [44], 
who assumed an imaginary micro-ratchet, which makes it 
easier for particles to diffuse in one direction (ramp poten-
tial), but harder to diffuse in the opposite way (steep poten-
tial). Thus the probability for particles to diffuse in some 
direction would be higher, leading to the macroscopic uni-
directional transport of mass. In real physical applications, 
such imaginary ratchets are equivalent to biased potential 
distribution, which is called ratchet potential. According to 
the description of the Brownian ratchet model for molecular 
motors, the myosin head can be regarded as a Brownian 
particle diffusing in cytoplasm, while the periodic ratchet 
potential originates from the periodic myosin binding sites 
on the thin filament. As for the reason why the potential is 
biased, different opinions exist, such as due to the aniso-
tropic structure of myosin head or the binding of ATP [45]. 
The Brownian ratchet model attributes the force and dis-
placement of the motor to its forward surfing under the ef-
fect of ratchet potential. In spite of occasional backward 
motions, the resultant motion is forward from the sense of 
statistical mean, as shown in Figure 3(b). The essential 
mechanism of the model is described by Langevin equation, 
in which the inertia term is generally neglected due to the 
tiny mass of the motor moving in the over-damped solution. 
The detailed descriptions of the model can be classified into 
the following forms [46]: fluctuating force, fluctuating po-
tential and fluctuation between states. When the state of the 
motor is near equilibrium, the connection between energy 
transformation and particle transport can be expressed by 
Onsager relation, and at least one of the transitions among 
the states should break the detailed balance for the occur-
rence of unidirectional transport. Esaki et al. [47] made 
simulations for the Brownian motion of molecular motors in 
order to explain the data of single molecule experiments. 
Domestically, Ai et al. [48] established a physical stochastic 
inclined rod model to study the directional movement of 
myosin. Bao et al. [49] proposed a biased fluctuation model 
with a colored noise to study the stepping motion of molec-
ular motors, and simulated the force-velocity relation via 
 
 
Figure 5  (a) The apparatus for displacement measurement of a single molecular motor during one power stroke; (b) the substeps of a single motor during 
one power stroke [34]. 
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Monte-Carlo method. Li et al. [50] took research on the 
directional motion of myosin VI with a dipole model. 
As shown in Figure 5(b), the experimental data showed 
that by consuming one ATP, a motor can move ~15 nm, 
which consists of several substeps of ~5.5 nm [34]. The 
Osaka group who completed the experiment suggests that 
the size of the substep coincides with the interval between 
actin monomers (G-actin), and therefore they speculated 
that the motion of molecular motors results from Brownian 
ratchet mechanism. However, if a motor can repeatedly de-
tach from the actin filament during one ATP hydrolysis 
cycle, it is hardly convincing that the motor is able to work 
effectively. On the other hand, the motor did not detach 
from the thin filament referring to Figure 5(b), in which all 
the substeps are continuous, so the consistence between the 
5.5 nm substep and G-actin intervals is perhaps a coinci-
dence, while for the power stroke of the motor, the confor-
mational model seems more reasonable. This means that the 
substeps may result from the stepping release of ATP ener-
gy, indicating that there exist 4–5 energy levels inside of 
myosin molecular structure, and the transitions among the 
levels need to be analyzed with QM/MM method from the 
perspective of free energy. Thus, when applying the 
Brownian ratchet model, the researchers over focused on its 
functionality but neglected some fundamental problems, i.e. 
the physical meaning of the model should be matched and 
unified with the object considered (molecular motors). 
The comparison between the conformational change 
model and the Brownian ratchet model is shown in Table 1. 
The conformational change model owns supports from ex-
perimental data although it needs further improvement, and 
for situations where myosin detaches from actin during post 
rigor state, the effect of ATP hydrolysis on molecular group 
structures during pre-power stroke and the force/displace- 
ment generation during power stroke, the model provides 
direct and effective descriptions. However, the model can-
not explain why molecular motors are capable of moving 15 
nm in one ATP hydrolysis cycle (existent models predict a 
displacement of 5–10 nm) and how the substeps are formed. 
Especially for the pre-power stroke, the model does not give 
reasonable explanation of how the motor selects next bind-
ing site and approaches the actin filament. Recently, Spu-
dich found the experimental results of myosin VI quite 
challenging to the swinging cross-bridge model, because its 
moving distance exceeded that predicted by the model [51]. 
The research conducted by Sweeney et al. [52] on myosin 
VI indicated that the working rules of molecular motors 
need to be rewritten. Consequently, it is likely that not only 
the conformational change mechanism takes effect during 
the working of motors. The Brownian ratchet model has 
advantages on describing the process from myosin detach-
ing from actin to its rebinding, and the theoretical results 
can indeed coincide with experimental data through proper 
adjustment, while its limitation is brought about by the fact 
that it lays too much emphasis on the mathematical descrip-
tions and the over abstract interpretations. The model itself 
is quite functional, leaving the physical source of the poten-
tials and forces ambiguous, including the tilt reasons of the 
energy landscape. Moreover, the Brownian ratchet model 
neglects the molecular structures of the acto-myosin system 
to a large extent, and many parameters of the model need 
manual adjustments so as to explain the experimental phe-
nomena. All these aspects have weakened the effectiveness 
of the model. We see that the origins of the conformational 
change model and the Brownian ratchet model are respec-
tively QM/MM and statistical thermodynamics, so their 
mechanical foundations are inconsistent with each other, 
and both advantages and limitations exist in these two mod-
els. Thus, for the working mechanism research of molecular 
motors, the key point is to unify the existent models, i.e. to 
find unified descriptions for QM, MM and statistical ther-
modynamics involved in motor motion. 
For the reason that biological molecular motors are natu-
rally optimized molecular machines, the researches on their 
working mechanism have also promoted the technologies of 
artificial molecular motors and nanomanufacturing, and the 
design and manufacture of biological nano-parts used as 
medicine carriers with molecular assembly have become the 
global frontier of biological nanotechnology research. The 
group of Montemagno [53] made a rotary molecular motor, 
which was based on ATPase motors, and a simple micro 
screw propeller was obtained via grafting a nickel rod to the 
ATPase central axis. Van Delden et al. [54] made an optical 
driving molecular motor based on the working mechanism 
of ATPase motors. Zhao et al. [55] constructed a nano pro-
peller by connecting a nickel nano-wire to the F1-ATPase 
motor, and realized its rotation control by designing a regu-
latory magnetic field. Cui et al. [56] observed the rotation of 
an optical driving F0F1-ATPase composite. Qi et al. [57] 
assembled ATPase motors extracted from plants to micro  
Table 1  The comparison between the conformational change model and the Brownian ratchet model 
Characteristics Conformational change model Brownian ratchet model 
Mechanical foundation QM/MM Statistical thermodynamics 
Description manner Relatively deterministic Relatively stochastic 
Analysis method MDS Physical modeling/stochastic simulation 
Relation with the structures of biological molecules Close Not close 
Application scope 
Binding/detaching between myosin 
and actin; the power stroke 
The motion of myosin after detaching;  
selection of binding sites 
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capsules modified by phosphorus. With the discussion 
above, we see that the working mechanism research of mo-
lecular motors holds important theoretical significance. 
(ii) Collective working mechanism of molecular motors.  
For the reason that myosin II is non-processive linear motor 
with low duty ratio and its dwell time on the thin filament is 
very short, therefore in order to generate macroscopic force 
and movement, the collective work satisfying statistical 
rules of huge amounts of motors is essential. It is an effec-
tive method to build a new biomechanical model from mi-
croscopic to macroscopic level based on the collective be-
havior of myosin motors with statistical mechanics. Current 
studies on the collective working mechanism for myosin 
motors are mainly focused on two aspects. From the per-
spective of chemical kinetics, Lan et al. [58] presented a 
mechanical model for steady muscle contraction based on 
the conformational changes of a single motor, and studied 
the force-velocity relation of contraction, taking the actin 
filament as the object. Chin et al. [59] described the cycling 
process of molecular motors with a 7-state model and fur-
ther modified the force-velocity relationship. Guo et al. [60] 
provided a mechanochemical coupling model for the work-
ing cycle of myosin, and investigated the spontaneous vi-
bration of muscle by describing the collective behavior of 
myosin motors with a set of chemical dynamical equations. 
Starting from statistical physics, Julicher et al. [46] analyzed 
the collective characteristics of molecular motors via pro-
posing a two-state ratchet model based on statistical me-
chanics, and established corresponding statistical equations. 
Based on the same model, Shu et al. [61] discussed the ef-
fects of collective features on the hydrolysis dynamics of 
ATP. The actual mechanical properties of the system are not 
easy to present with physical methods since they are mainly 
aimed at qualitative analyses of motor dynamics. Chemical 
methods analyze the contraction mechanism based on the 
chemical states of the motor, while it lacks the unified 
mathematical description of the contraction process and the 
quantitative calculation of the collective features of molec-
ular motors. 
Further researches on the collective cooperation mecha-
nism of myosin motors are needed. A new mathematical 
model should be established by combining the merits of 
chemical kinetics with statistical physics, and the factors 
affecting the collective properties such as the [ATP] in sar-
coplasm [62], the external load on molecular motors [63] 
and the interaction potentials between motors can be dis-
cussed. Brugues et al. [64] analyzed the collective dynamics 
of molecular motors under the external load and considered 
the effects of interaction potentials. The calculation results 
showed that unequal loading enhanced cooperativity, lead-
ing to higher efficiencies than those of single motors. Cam-
pas et al. [65] studied the collective behaviors of N molecu-
lar motors and found that the interactions between motors 
determine the force-velocity curves, which differ signifi-
cantly from those of single motors. We see that for the col- 
lective working process, the effects of load must be taken 
into account. We analyzed the collective behaviors of myo-
sin with non-equilibrium statistical mechanics and estab-
lished the Fokker-Planck equation containing the relative 
displacement between myosin and actin filament under load 
according to the geometric structure of sarcomere [66]. We 
further deduced the mechanical model of sarcomere con-
traction, and investigated the effects of [ATP] and loads on 
the active force and velocity of muscle contraction based on 
the coupling relation between [ATP] and the transition rates 
between motor states. The results showed that under certain 
number of motors, cross-section area and elasticity coeffi-
cient, muscle active force gained with the rise of [ATP], and 
the contraction speed gradually declined to zero with the 
increase of external load, while the contraction speed of 
sarcomere was positively correlated to [ATP] and stayed 
constant when [ATP] is saturated. 
According to the microscopic process of muscle contrac-
tion, the working of molecular motors is regulated by  Ca2+ 
due to the conformational changes of Tm induced by the 
binding of Ca2+ to Tn. Alencar et al. [67] analyzed the con-
traction mechanism of muscle from this perspective. Stein 
et al. [68] studied the relation between [Ca2+] and muscle 
force. Considering the activation of the thin filament by the 
binding of Ca2+, the myoplasmic [Ca2+] deciding the num-
ber of working motors can be employed to characterize the 
activation degree of the actin filament. Thus the influence of 
[Ca2+] on the collective behavior of myosin motors can be 
discussed based on the kinetics of the binding process be-
tween Ca2+ and Tn. On the other hand, myoplasmic [Ca2+] is 
determined by the features of AP viewing from the excita-
tion process of skeletal muscle. Therefore, another im-
portant aspect of the transition from microscopic to macro-
scopic level for the research of biomechanical models is to 
investigate the relations between AP firing rate and [Ca2+], 
active force and contraction velocity from the perspective of 
cybernetics. We analyzed corresponding problems in [69] 
and established a dynamical model for skeletal muscle con-
traction based on the serial and parallel features of sacro-
meres. 
4  Bioelectrochemical driving and control 
mechanisms of skeletal muscle 
4.1  Bioelectrochemical driving mechanisms of skeletal 
muscle 
The driving mechanism research of skeletal muscle is fo-
cused on how motor neurons stimulate muscle fibers and 
further start the working cycles of molecular motors, and 
how the contraction of muscle fibers, as a bioelectrochemi-
cal process, is regulated. When the APs of motor neurons 
arrive at the neuromuscular junction, they will be regener-
ated by the sarcolemma [70]. Thus the APs on sarcolemma 
and motor neurons reflect the motion intention of human 
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body and contain control information of skeletal muscle. 
The essential condition for molecular motors to work is that 
Ca2+ binds with Tn on the thin filament. Under normal op-
eration of sarcomeres, the myoplasmic [ATP] is almost sat-
urated, while [Ca2+] determines the operation probability of 
the motors, and therefore Ca2+ activities indicate the driving 
information of molecular motors. 
The biological process of skeletal muscle contraction is 
shown in Figure 6(a). APs propagate along T-tubules, lead-
ing to the release of Ca2+ in the SR into cytoplasm, then 
Ca2+ binds with Tn, finally molecular motors start to work 
and sarcomeres begin to contract. The whole process is re-
ferred to as the excitation-contraction coupling (ECC) [4]. 
myoplasmic Ca2+ is recycled by Ca-ATPase on SR [71], 
therefore the [Ca2+] of sarcomeres is always at dynamic 
equilibrium, while during the normal work of muscle fibers, 
the Ca2+ channels and Ca-ATPase on SR are dominating. As 
previously discussed, the excitation degree and the power of 
skeletal muscle are characterized by the number of working 
molecular motors, so the excitation degree is also repre-
sented by myoplasmic [Ca2+]. For the driving mechanism 
research of skeletal muscle, it is essential to further explore 
the mechanism of ECC and make corresponding theoretical 
models and descriptions. Yin et al. [72] found that there 
exist physical couplings among the Ca2+ channels on SR, i.e. 
the depolarization or repolarization of the membrane can 
result in rapid open or close of these channels, and thus AP 
has been verified to be the regulation and control source of 
[Ca2+]. Stern et al. [73] built physical models of ECC in 
sarcomeres based on the physiological structures of sarco-
lemma. Cannell et al. [74] simulated the movement of Ca2+ 
in sarcomeres of frog, while the model neglected the de-
tailed physiological properties of sarcolemma. Stuyvers et al. 
[75] investigated the steady relationship between [Ca2+] and 
firing rate of AP. 
Current studies on the driving mechanism of sarcomeres 
are mostly aimed at the static features of myoplasmic [Ca2+] 
or the steady relation between [Ca2+] and firing frequency, 
while the dynamic variation and spread of [Ca2+] or its dy-
namic regulation by AP are seldom covered. On the other 
hand, experiments have shown that the firing rate of sarco-
lemma AP is positively correlated to the isometric tension 
of muscle [76], indicating that similar relations exist be-
tween the firing rate and [Ca2+]. In other words, [Ca2+] is 
regulated by the AP firing rate. In [77], we attempted to 
make progress against existing problems via establishing 
cybernetic models of the formation of AP on sarcolemma 
and how it dynamically regulates the [Ca2+] in sarcomeres. 
Combined with our corresponding experiments, we pro-
posed the bioelectrochemical control mechanism with vari-
able-frequency regulation for skeletal muscle. At present, 
however, we only obtained the open-loop model of muscle 
contraction, without taking into account the feedback effect 
of proprioceptors. Open-loop systems have difficulties in 
representing the real motion intention due to its insufficient 
accuracy, and thus it is essential to investigate the closed- 
loop control mechanism of skeletal muscle. 
4.2  Control mechanisms of skeletal muscle 
From the perspective of cybernetics, the contraction of 
skeletal muscle is a typical closed-loop control process. The 
movements of human body are controlled by the neural 
systems. As shown in Figure 6(b), neural signal propagates 
from the central nervous system (CNS) to the corticospinal 
tract in the form of AP, and arrives at motor neurons to con-
trol the contraction of muscle fibers, thereby AP is the in-
formation carrier of motion intention, and the control in-
formation of molecular motors is implied in AP produced 
by motor neurons. The first complete mathematical descrip-
tion of AP was provided by Hodgkin and Huxley [78], who 
modeled the Na+ current, K+ current and the leakage current 
across the membrane and summarized the electrical model 
of membrane via voltage-clamp experiments, in which 
squid giant axons were taken as the experimental objects. 
With the development of computing technology, more re-
fined models have been proposed since then. Based on ex-




Figure 6  (a) The biological process of skeletal muscle contraction; (b) the control diagram of muscle contraction. 
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the influence of bifurcations in neuron structures on AP 
propagation features, as well as the effect of axon geometric 
size on the conduction speed and frequency of AP. Rogers 
et al. [81] modeled and simulated the propagation features 
of cardiac AP with finite element method, and studied the 
decelerating effect of inhomogeneous and anisotropic 
structures of muscle fibers on AP conduction, including the 
unidirectional blocking effect produced by the curvature of 
AP wave front. 
As shown in Figure 6(b), the proprioception of motion is 
fed back to the CNS and motor neurons via AP. The hard-
ware basis for the inspection of motion information is pro-
prioceptor, which transmits information to the CNS via 
sensing the speed, tension and stretch length of muscle, so 
as to realize its harmonious control. The proprioceptors of 
muscle mainly include muscle spindle and tendon organ 
(Figure 6(a)), which are equivalent to the displacement/ 
speed sensor and tension sensor, respectively. For the motor 
neuron of a motor unit, tendon organ gives negative feed-
back signal, i.e. it generally inhibits muscle contraction, 
while muscle spindle transmits positive signal that potenti-
ates the contraction. 
With the above discussion, we see that biological neural 
networks are information feedback loops and the central 
control unit [82], so it is important to investigate how motor 
neurons receive synaptic feedback inputs and how they 
process and regulate the output. Relevant researches have 
shown that the distribution density and geometric patterns 
of ion channels influence the amplitude, conduction speed 
and firing rate of AP, and these physical quantities are cou-
pled to each other. Furthermore, due to the “all or none” 
property of AP, the firing rate is critical to the control of 
molecular motors, thus we need to identify what factors/ 
physical quantities have effects on the firing rate, and study 
the feedback and fusion mechanism of AP frequency infor-
mation. This involves the problem of how motor neurons 
modulate the AP fed back by muscle spindle and tendon 
organ and make the system stable, facilitating the dynamic 
regulation of muscle contraction. On the other hand, at pre-
sent little is known about how biological neural networks 
achieve adaptive learning according to the feedback of pro-
prioceptors, and consequently it remains difficult to build 
bionic adaptive motion controllers, which we believe to be a 
key point of control mechanism research of skeletal muscle 
in the near future. 
5  Conclusions and prospect 
Based on the above discussion, we know that the biome-
chanical research of skeletal muscle is aimed at the micro-
scopic mechanism of muscle contraction, the driving and 
control mechanism and the modeling of corresponding me-
chanics and control systems, in order to further explore the 
applications of the models in subjects like bionics and bio-
mechanics. Focusing on the existent difficulties, the fol-
lowing aspects need to be further studied. 
(1) The working mechanism and mechanical principium 
of molecular motors. The dynamic behavior and the work-
ing mechanism of molecular motors under multi-force cou-
pling interactions during the cycles should be investigated. 
The dynamical characteristics of myosin within an ATP 
hydrolysis cycle should be analyzed with QM/MM hybrid 
method, and a more advanced new theory of single-motor 
working mechanism needs to be established with the com-
bination of the conformational change model and the 
Brownian ratchet model. 
(2) The experimental analyses on the mechanical features 
of molecular motors. In order to investigate the working 
rules of motors, experimental researches are essential. With 
the help of pico-Newton level devices such as AFM and 
optical tweezers, the interactions between myosin and actin 
filaments can be measured by elaborate design of experi-
ments, so as to explore the multi-force coupling and the 
working mechanisms of molecular motors. 
(3) The collective working mechanism of molecular mo-
tors. The mechanochemical coupling characteristics of mo-
lecular motors can be analyzed via employing non-equilib- 
rium statistical mechanics, and the dynamical equations of 
the acto-myosin system should be established. The collec-
tive mechanical properties of molecular motors need to be 
verified by novel micro force detection apparatus at the lev-
el of sarcomere or myofibril. 
(4) The biomechanical model of skeletal muscle. The re-
lations between AP firing rate and muscle tension or con-
traction speed need to be further studied, and the biome-
chanical model for skeletal muscle contraction can be estab-
lished based on the collective behavior of molecular motors, 
aiming at the serial and parallel features of sarcomeres. 
Combining with the research strategies of the biomechani-
cal model, the joint forces (torque) of human body and the 
physiological signal (sEMG) can be collected via macro-
scopic experiments, and the biomechanical model based on 
microscopic mechanics can be verified through the dynam-
ical analysis of human body joints. 
(5) The cybernetic model of skeletal muscle. The physi-
cal basis of muscle driving and control should be elucidated, 
i.e. how AP regulates the [Ca2+] of muscle fibers, and cor-
responding physical models need to be built. If the cyber-
netic model of the driving process is obtained, the transfer 
functions from AP to [Ca2+], and that from [Ca2+] to muscle 
force can be completed. For the closed-loop control model 
of skeletal muscle, the fusion and stabilization mechanism 
of the contraction speed/force information fed back by mus-
cle spindles and tendon organs needs to be studied, and the 
theory should be verified by corresponding experiments. 
The cybernetic model may provide guidance for the bionic 
design and control of artificial muscle. 
The biomechanical research of skeletal muscle is full of 
challenges, due to its massive contents, broad concerns and 
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large span. Despite of these difficulties, the research has 
attracted many scholars to make exploration for its theoret-
ical significance and potential application value. With the 
continued introduction of new methods and technologies, it 
is convincing that more rules will be revealed, so that pro-
found influences will be made on fields like the exploration 
of human body motion mechanism and rehabilitation engi-
neering. 
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